
IPE S .

-One pint of flour, one egg,
agar, butter its large as the

poon, milk to make stiff as
one teaspoonftil of cream of

f teaspoon fill of soda.

Lemon Tarts. ?Mix well together the
juice and grated rinds of two large lem-
ons, half a pound ofpowdered loaf sugar,
two eggs, and the crum of two spongi
cakes: beat it thoroughly smooth, and put
i into twelve patty-pans lined with a
light puff paste; bake them until theerust
is done.

Cake. ?One eup of butter, four of flour,
ft >vi r < -ggs, l hree eups of sugar, one of sweet
milk, one of currants, one teaq>oonful of i
cream of tartar, half toaspoont'ul of sotla, |
nutmeg, lemon or vanilla. This makers
two loaves; two cups of sugar will do. !

Jenny IAml Cak' .? Half cun of sugar, ;
three cups of flour, two of milk, one tea-
spoonful of cream of tartar, one of soda,
a little salt; bake twenty minutes.

kioda Cake. ?One eup of sugar, one tea-
spoonful of soda, one cup of sweet milk,

one egg, one tubiesjioontul of butter, two
t ?us]nK>nsful of cream of tartar.

Fn<it cake. ?Two cups of butter, three j
of sugar, one of molasses, two pounds of j
raisins, two pounds of currants, one pound J
of citron, ten eggs, one tumbler of cream, j
half tumbler of brandy, one iea-qioouful j
of salaratus, spice all kinds.

Mot's Drop Cakes. ?One cilp of mo-
lasses, half eup of butter, half eup of wa-
ter, three cups of flour, two teaspoons fill
of ginger, one of soda. Beat the ingredi-
ents well together, and drop with a spoon
in a buttered tin. Bake <piiek.? Got try's
Irvhfs Bookfor April.

K/L ISO E L.X,A.IST Y-

My Newspape I*.

Who can estimate the value ofthe news-
paper? No one until iie has lost it?until
tin* pleasant periodical visits, like the face
of a dear friend, bringing such a fund of
wit, news and general intelligence, that
he is always greeted with a hearty wel-
come, are withdrawn. It is in one sense
the light of the world, without which the
mental universe would he as much in
darkness as the terrestrial is without the
sun.

There are books, it is true, good, wise,
instructive and entertaining; but they do
not ted ij> what we want to know of pass-
ing events, or direct us to the best places
of trade or business. Neither do they in-
form us of who of our friends ure passing
away or getting married, or who is doing
a driving business, or who is bankrupt,
or who has sailed to the eastern continent,
or who has returned from a tour thither.

I did not think of all this until I had
formed the foolish resolve not to take my
paper another year. The pressure of the
limes was severe, business dull, my fami-
ly exjieusivo, and it really seemed* neces-
sary to retrench SOUK where, in order to
make both ends meet at the end of the
year. Ho I thought, as 1 sat one evening
in dressing gown and slippers, with my
teet upon the fender, I had my last paper
in my hand, which i perused with a
greater degree of interest than ever before.
It may be because L resolved to part with
it.

'1 tell you. Katie,' said I to my wife,
'iL won't do, we must curtail expenses;
and 1 willbegin by withdrawing my ad-
vertisement front the newspaper,

*

and
irdering it discontinued. Taxes will soon

lie due, which must be paid; wood is enor-
mously high, but we can't do without it
?nor groceries, nor lights or clothing or
many other incidental expenses. We
have plenty of hooks and magazines, old,
to be sure, still they are readable; and we
must do without the paper for a year to '
come.'

'lt is only one dollar and a half a year,'
said my wife, tjuietly.

*1 know it,' 1 replied, 'hut every dollar
counts now-a-days.'

'But do you not believe that it will have
a tendency to render your business still
more dull not to advertise." she asked.

'Nonsense! a place so well established
needs not so questionable a lever to help
it on. I do not suppose that will make
any dillerenee, while the cost of advertis-
ing amounts to considerable,' I replied, a
little impatient.

'But what will you do for the news'."
she ventured again.

'Oil, 1 can gain enough of that by inter-
i-ourse with others, and can occasionally
buy or borrow a cop v.'

'John Hniythe,' now fully aroused, '1
am ashamed of you. What ! too poor to
take a pa]er yourself, and yet willing to
iilcli information tromothers, whose mon-
ey has paid for what they learn, and, at
the same time, defraud the honest pub-
lishers, who are constantly laboring with
head and hand for others' good. Talk
about retrenchment. You had better stop
your bills at the saloons for ale and segurs
?a needless exi*euiiture foryoursclf&lone,
while the newspaper is a perpetual intel-
lectual least lor the whole family, your-
self not excepted, and it costs 'but the
merest trifle in comparison to the money
you spend every week for tobacco and
drink. ou have not spoken of the in-
creased price of these articles. Stop the
paper, indeed!' And my wife jerked her
chair around with not a very graceful
movement, and sat with her hack toward
me, in utter contempt for my 'pennv wise
and pound foolish' resolution.

Now, I make it a point never to vield a
point to my wife or any of the family, if
i can help it, as in ease I should I would
Itecome a secondary consideration in my
own family?a position Ibv no means in-
tend to occupy; so I said nothing, but sat
and pulled my fragrant Havana, watch-
ing the graceful folds of smoke as it wound
itself in little wreaths about my head. I
resolved that, come what would, I would
not yield indulgence in the delicious weed
for the sake of a newspaper.

the next day 1 called u]x>n my pub-
lisher, settled accounts, and ordered the
paper to be discontinued.

'On what grounds'." he asked, in some
surprise.

'Nothing,' I said, 'only T can't aflbrd
it.' and 1 walked away, leaving him to
liis own reflections.

Time passed on, and on the day when
it was due 1 could not feel quite content-
ed at the non-appearance of niv news-paper. I missed the bright cheery faceol
the carrier and tie- interesting news he
was want to bring with the return of each
week, through fair weather and foul.?
There were other paper* about, for 1
bought a copy occasionally; but thest

*

were published in eastern cities, ami eon
tained no local news of my own home.

At night, when I reached home, mj
eldest daughter, Mvm. met me in tin
It.-in

i 'Where is the paper, papa?' said she. ?

i 'Oh lam in such a hurry to see it. Mattie
I Truewortli's marriage is in it, ami the
| editor has published such an appropriate

verse in connection Iam told.'
But I put her hand aside, saying, The

paper will not come any more, 1 have
ordered it discontinued.

'Why, father!' she'exelaimed,'howcan
we do without it?' ,

'We must Icam to do without it, I re-
plied, as r ltas.-ed to the upper room.

Alter supper, instead ot reading to ni\

family? sometimes leading tlieir minds
away' off to other scenes and distant re-

gion-, beautiful countries that others have
explored at a great expense and some risk
of life; sometimes to the fierce fields ol
battle, blood and carnage, pictured so viv-
idly that they seemed indeed before us
while we were comfortable and safe in our
little home; or singing over the stray
waifs of real poetry which ofttimes finds
its way into the newspaper, touching a
tender chord in every heart, ?-as I was

! won't to do, 1 stretched niyselt up< 11 the
sofa and tried to sleep.

'Tommy,' whispered Myra, 'run over to

Mr. Wilds and see if you cannot borrow
his Gazette.

But Tommy soon returned for answer
that 'Mr. Wild was reading it himself.'

'Then go to Mr. Brown's, and, if you
cannot get his, to Mr. Gates.'

But Tommy was not more successful at
j cither those places. Mr. Brown luulta-
j en his down town, and Mr. Gates 'didn't

i like to lend his paper. Thought liisfath-
! er took it.' A disappointed sigh was My-
j ra's only answer.

'The 'particulars
#

of that murder aflair
are in the Gazette this week,' said my
wife, with a slight frown, upon her brow,
'and 1 would really like to see it.'

'And Millie Mittbrd's new story was to

come out in this week's paper. I really
wish I could borrow it somewhere,' said
Myra.

'Here, Tommy,' said T, taking five
cents from my pocket, 'run down to the
news office and buy a copy, if it is not too
late, or the publishing office.'

Tommy soon returned out of breath. ?

'l've run enough after that old paper,'
said he, with a touch of his father 'spunk,'
'and 1 won't go again. The publishing
office was closed, and the news office had
not a number left. 1 would like to find
out, tiiongli, when that excursion is com-
ing off. Nobody knows for sure but the
Gazette. Is it in that, father?' he added.

The minds of all as well as myself were
on the missing pajier, but i was thorough-
ly out of patience with myself ami with
them. 'I tell you I don't know anything
about it,' I replied, in a not very amia-
ble tone I fear, 'seems to me you are all
wonderfully interested in that confounded
paper since you know it is stopped. 1
don't want to hear another word about it.'

This put a quietus upon the subject, at
least for the time. However, as time
passed on, 1 began to think I had made
very little progress towards bettering my
condition, and that gathering informa-
tion ofcurrent events by 'intercourse with
others,' and from street conversations,
was a very unreliable source. Every one
gave a coloring peculiarly his own, and
every one needs to read for himself to
have a correct idea of 'what is going on'
around him.

Besides this, my business from dull be-
came duller, and eventually dullest; while
my neighbor across the way, with no bet-
ter qualifications than myself, seemed to
do a driving business. Gould it be lie-
cause he advertised largely in all the lo-
cals that which nobody took the trouble
to read? Doubtful.
? Due day I met an old friend and custo-
mer whom I had not seen for a long time.
I had often wondered what had become
of him, as well as some others in his
neighborhood, who were once all good
paying customers of mine.

'How are you 7' said he, giving me his
hand. 'How do vou prosper; going down
hill, eh?'

'1 hope not,' I replied, with a faint
smile.

'Well, I see you have stopped advertis-
ing, and I supposed you had closed out
or smashed up; and, as I am usually in
a hurry when 1 come to town, I go where
they advertise to do work well and
promptly. This is why I have not iK'en
to see you lately. Good-bye, sir. Ifyou
are still in business let us see your card,
and know where you are and what you
are doing.'

I began to think I>etter of advertising
than before, and on my way home 1 gave
the worthy publisher'of the Gazette an-
other call.

'1 began to think, freind,' said I, 'that
I began in the wrong direction to curtail
ex jicnses.: that I was indeed 'penny wise
and |Kund foolish' when I withdrew my
patronage. Our interests are more inti-
mately connected than I could have be-
lieved until I made the experiment.'

ThereiqKin I was again enrolled on his
list <>t subscribers, and half a column de-
voted to business affairs. And 1 freely
confess that I have had no occasion to re-
gret the expenditure. My old customers
and many new ones began to make their
appearance, business began to revive, and
ere long I felt warranted of securing an
assistant.

My family wore gatilied with the ap-
pearance of their old friend, the Newspa-
per; and i am resolved that, sooner than
part with it again, T willyield up'ale and
cigars,' which for me would be quite a
sacrifice. I prize more highly than ever
before my Newspaper.

Murder iu Boxbury, Mass.
Mary Ellen Kearney was shot dead oni the 19th. in the doorwav of her father's

house in Roxbury, by John Moran. The
i parties hail been keeping company, but

Moron's character being reputed bad, the
father of the young woman had forbid-

t den him the house. The alleged murder-
er surrendered himself to the jiolioe next

I morning. Another cause for shooting
[ the young woman, is the statement that

1 | she had uecidently learned the contents
1 of a letter from a man named Mallorv in

' Philadelphia, written to Moron, announc-
- J ing that the man they garoted had died
e | ot his injuries, and cautioning himlMor-

| an) to keep out of the way. Itis said
l* j Moron was recently in Philadelphia.

' Drowned.? A young man named Geo,
<*rubb, son ol Jacob Orubb, of Columbia

x was drowned in the Susquehanna river
. j at Columbia, on Tuesday morning. Tin
. deceased and another young man namet
,f j Paul Strickler were on the river 'ducking,
e i and the stream lieing covered with a thiol
ti j fog, they did not observe that their boai

was Hearing the dam until it was toolati
I to prevent it from passing over. Botl
e jumped out aiid endeavored to save them
t . selves, but Grubb went under the wate

I and was drowned. Strickler held on t<
y the sheeting of the dam and was rescue*
ie by some persons who came from th

j W nghtsvilic side.

NEW
Tailoring Establishment,

Wo ghiieieo

Respectfully announces
to his friends and the pub
lie generally that he has re-
moved to the stand former-
ly occupied by Dr. J. D.
Stonerofid as a drug store,Mnest door to, A. Kittitig's
Cabinet Ware Rooms, and
where he keeps constantly
on hand a select assortment
of Cloths, Casimeres, and

. Vestings, which he will make up to order in
the iest and most fashionable style, and on
reasonable terms. Give htm a call. mv24

Hi- P. 7/" A 2j
sawi iViiD wm 3!ioB a

i.i:viivrowv i't.

JOHN B. SELIIEIMER offers his sincere
thanks to the friends and well-wishers of

| his establishment, for the steady and rapid
J growth of his business hitherto, and solicits
| a continuation of the piatronage of the com-
! mur.itv. With increased facilities, anddevo-
\ ting strict persona! attention to the details of
| his business, he is confident that ail orders
I he may be favored with during the present !

year, wil! be executed to the entire satisfac j
tion of those giving them.
His stock of Hardware, Wood work, Leather,

Saddlery. Coach Trimmings, Linings,
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils, Glass,

Stoves, Nails. Horse and Mule
Shoes, Nail*and Nail Hods,

<fcc., &<:., &.,
: is heavy and well-selected, atid is offered at

prices as low as can possibly be sold. His
TLMVUiG

is of his own manufacture, m de in a good ,
and workmanlike manner, by full hands, UII ,
der his own supervision, ami is offered whole-
sale or retail, as superior to any in the market j

Merchants, Mechanics. Farmers, House-
keepers and Dealers gererally may rely upon
getting any article in his line with an nssu '
ranee of fair dealing and promptness, wheth-
er in person or by order.

Roofing, Spouting, Repairing, Gas Fitting
and all kinds of Job Work done at shortest
notice.

Liberal discount given to the Trade and
Wholesale Dealers.

J. B. SELIIEIMER.
Lewistown, Jan., 18GG-ly

WHAT'S ALL THIS?
Why, the Grain Business Reviv-

ed at McCoy's old Stand
j PTMIE undersigned, having rented the large ij J_ and commodious Warehouses formerly
j occupied by Frank McCoy, esq., is now pre-

' pared to purchase or receive and forward
All Kinds of Grain,

| for which he will pay market prices. Also, !
he will keep for sale, Salt, Piaster, Coal &
Fish.

lie returns thanks to all his old customers
for their former patronage, and shall feel j

j grateful for a renewal of past business rela
j lions. He has also ac epted the agency fur !

the celebrated
ip&m. stasis*

J/erehants will find it to their advantage 1
to give him a call.

marl4-ly W M. WILLIS.

Brown's Mills.
fJMIK undersigned are prepared to;

buy all kiw.ls ofProduce for cash, or receive on j
store at lirowu's Miiis, Keedsville, Pa. We will have j
on hand

Plaster. Salt and Coal.
We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and |
hare

JihUiL ma, aiL,as,!
for sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.

4®~The public arc requested to give us a call.
sep-Ttf H. STRt'N'K & HOFFMAN'S. j

s

Lewistown Mills.
TIIE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS (IF GRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

PLASTER, SALT and Limeburners
I COAL always on hand

WM. B Me ATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Jan 1, 18G5.-tf

in m maiiMfiiM
AT

ffiSIKESVSJMESo
NOTICE TO FARMERS!

1| r B HE undersigned announces that he
( i is now prepared to buy or receive on
r storage, and forward all kinds of

Grain and ether Produce,
at his new Warehouse at Reedsville.

I'LASTRIC, SALT Ac COAL
s kept constantly on hand for sale.
? He also continues the Produce Business at
t the old stand in Lewistown.
e octl9-tf ABNER THOMPSON.

L XT St BBR.
-r fIfHE undersigned has just received, and
1 | JL will keep constantly on hand, all kinds
s j of DRY LUMBER, BUILD STUFF, SHIN-
i* GLES, LATHS, and material generally kept
j in a first class Lumber Yard. Orders will be

. promptly attended to.
( j All kinds of worked material, flooring,

weather-boarding, window frames, <fec.
CHARLES 11. ANDERSON.

feb2l-3m Huntingdon, Pa.

1: | P A L I N c.
1 ! 1 \ AAA GAHDEN PALING, just re
'j eeived and for sale by

j.jan24 WM. B. HOFFMAN.

h BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
; from the. well-known

ir
bo Brown's Mills,
'd can be had at all times in Lewistown, at the stores of
>e F. J. Hoffman and Henry Zerbe.

11. STKCNA*4 HOFFMAN'S.
Reedsville. I>ec. 6, ISCS.-3tn

! PBATTS' GOMlffili
!. 1 I

, J ?? ;;f i" ?- vi

i

Save Your
'

3VI ONE Y!!
i

Our nilire SlocL willbe dis-
posed oi'al : vrry m;iil ad-
vanre on Philadelphia |>rt.
cest.

Consisting in part of

Plain and Fancy

DRESS GOODS,
Very cheap.

OtLISSES,
MUSLINS, &

DELAINES.

CASSI MERES,

I ;
A large and full assortment

OF
%

Flannels & Shirting,
All wool flannel from 50 to 75 cts.

j A very fine assortmen i <?/ NOTION, ami
FANCY GOODS, LADIES' and

QENTS' GLOVES ami HOSIE-
RY, DUE li VT hh,

of all styles, Gl Ml'
and R IBBGN,

dec., &.c.,

ZEPHYR KNIT HOODS,
A large and full assortment of the latest

I styles of

SHAWLS.

of every description, at a low figure.

A large stock of Ladies'

COATS & CIRCULARS,
I

of the latest and best styles.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

UNDER-CLOTHING
a large variety, and very cheap.

I

HOOP SKIRTS,

of the finest quality.

S CARPETS,
.

| A large and entirely new stock, at the low-
! est cash prices.

Every person goes to Pratt's to buy Grocer-
ies.

Sugars from 12 to 22 ceuts per pound,
Syrups from 20 to 40 " '?

Ooffee from 35 to 38 " "

, Teas as low as SI per pound.

! Dried Fruit,

GLASSWARE.

WILLOWWARE,
.!

SzC3., cScO., <ScO-

J6?*Call and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

We charge nothing for showing goods.

H. M. & R. PRATT,

f Lewistown, Oct. 25 IBGS,

I

(JROVER i BIKER'S
SKW AND IMPROVED

aairmi JASUJJ^
No. ], Prion £BO

THE GROVKtt & 1;AKEK SEW
JL ING J/A CHINK tl). invito the sttentiou o'

Tailors, Manufartiirm of Clofliin?, Bods and
sho?s. cuc!Carria*f Trimmers,

ami others reo'tirine a i-Hpit. iight-riiiuiin;;and <1 ura-
! Me Lock Slicli Machine, to their iww

No. 1 Sewing Machine,
It is of extra sim>. very *froTtt; ami powerful, easily

operated wiili little noise; is adapted iu every variety
I of sewing from the thinnest lnu.-din to the heaviest

leather, and will work equally well with eotton. linen
or silk thread. L-tter* *imitar to the following are

! being constantly received:
'Our machinist and foreman have hoth thoroughly

j examined and tested your No. I Jl/achines on ditfer-
-, ent material, from the heaviest harness leather and
! finest broadcloth and muslin to the thinnest tissue

paper, without altering tue tensions, and we find it
; iuaa.es a perfect stitch on ail to an rials. 1 have tried
; Singer's and other machines for rears, and hare no
j hesitation in pronouncing v<>ur -No. 1 Shuttle J/aclune
| the best by far of any machine we have used.

__
WILLIAM LOCK,

.Vereliant Tailor, 121 Lake Street, Chicago."
"1 am the fortunate possessor of one oi your new

No. 1 Shuttle .Vii hiurs; 1 have used the Singer
sewing machine for the past few years, and itgives
tue great pleasure, to say that this one is far superior
in all points to any that 1 have ever used or seen
1 want no better Tins machine eon be seen at my
shop at any time. Kixitis Sjuru.

Merchant Tailor. Lewistowu, Pa

ALL WHO WANT THE

MTFST %\II KttST
should not fail to call an<i see this new aspirant tor
public favor. a it i destined to sttpersedt all the
heretofoie popular .Vacliiues for manufacturing pur-
poses.

Having the largest variety ol machines of any other
Company, we can suit all tastes with a a nmchineat
pticcs tuuii S-r >c to villi. All machines warranted.

*"<Jrcver A Baker's Cotton. Linen Thread aud
Ma tie I wist for sate,

j Information an 1 samples of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP. Agent,
| Keple-ly L"Wi*towu. Pn.

i sfew goom
. \\ K have just returned from the East j

I f with a fresh stock of goods, which
we fire determined to sell cheat).

We have Grey TwiiJed all wooi Flannel, at
50 cents and upwards. (Jantcm Flannel 50 j
eetits and upwards. A general assortment of i

DRESS GOODS.
In Ladies' Cloth we have Black, Drab,

Grey, and \S ater Proof Black Cloth for
Ladies' ('leaks, which we are prepared to

sell by the yard, ready made or make to or l j
der. Black urn! white plaid wool lung Shawls,
very tine, Balmorals,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery Gkves, Hoods, Nubias, Breakfast
Capes. &c , <Scc.

We have made arrangements to keep an
assortment of Eurkea Zephyrs, a splendid ar
tide for kn'tting Shawis, lloods. Pulse War-
mers, &c. Cloths, Satinets,

Kentucky Jeans, for Mens' and Boys' wear.
Also, a full stock "f GROCERIES, in fact

everything usually kept in stores in this
place, all of which we have determined tu
scii as cheap, if not cheaper than any other
establishment in town.

S J. BRISBIN & CO..
West Market st ,

opposite the Jail. .
Lew is town, Nor. 1, I^os.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOI Til suit OF .DlKktT STRtET,
LEWlsroW S, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices
lie itjyites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

fegrKEFAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance ol
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

, FOR THE !!
Iti addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES.
&SEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other

J IE NAT IE 3L. IR, "Y ,

AT

ik 5L -jaiiiam
J establishment, will be found a beautiful as

surtiueut of

MDIW Myitis,
IMIO IUI.IC tPH AI.ItI VISi.

ALSO.

of ail the prominent

MJDJ aajmia,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

and hundreds of other articles.
11. W. JIN KIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 18G5.

1 'JJiIHL
ANI)

Victory over High Prices !
mllE undersigned have received from the Hasten
fv'iTifri ?, nd vaned assortment of BOOT!

, *7' Li Mil lv>. oj ail sort" atitl iaes, of eastern rnatiu
. taeture. :ii thuir store, one door west of FninciscueHardware Store. East Market Street. Lewistown. Wwill constantly keep on hand k largo o

HOMEMADE WORK.
Jof all kindi* and'the latent styles.
| We will also take measures and make work to oi
j der. at short notice. Repairing done tn the neatet

: manner. The public are invited to call and exanuu
i our stock before purchasing elsewhere. We ar
| bound to sell cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.
I ap''s HAMILTONS THOHXBI'KO.

i|
BUSINESS COUECi 1

N. E. cor. Tenth aud Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA.

|j THE tk st complete and tborotH irI appointed Business or Commercial < """ j
llie country. <:e ia I

The only oue in the city possessing a I,
Charter, and the only one "in the Uuii, . M

I nzed l'icofil'cf Itcgrees of Merit. Diplomas u . ' I
to graduates iu the Commercial Course t.inp.J *r' !*! ]
porate seal by authority of law.

""vor- I
; Conducted "by gentlemen of libera! educate..

! extensive experience in hii-due.**, and \u25a0.,% -,J!j
quailed advantages for the thorough Hie :,

" *"

Jpractical education of young men for ttie
*~

| ties and employ meats of business life. |
THEORY AND PRACTICE COMHINEI)

by a system of JS

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
j original and pre-eminently practical, giving i\i dent in the shortest time a complete ! ' I
j routtue. details, customs and forms f ;
: general, as conducted m the best regulate.,
j cial and financial establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping
i Upon a new plan, with an original cxpos :ti, m pflV

science of accounts, airanged and publish, a
proprietor of this Institution cxclusiv. ;v t, : I

: use. saving one-half the ordinary labor i.fj.'. §
dent, and giving him a complete ktiowit'dc, -J 9

j practice of the best accountants.
The Commercial Course

EMIIKACES

j C-- cheeping, (i ntmerri-.il .I ritJnuetie. V>, ,
t rir.ss ('-rret/Hntdei ice. Oommcmnl I.aic. I.f". ,

I
01. Jlt-mujis A!'-!-/'s. OfriitHfrcifil Ma

I'win - *it(iActual J3u.fine.-if Practice.
Special Branches.

Ahje.lna and the Higher MathchUxtice. Phm.-r/|
lidnirhta! Pnunac'l-ip. the Art ir lie, [3

te-Je-t AJ-i'f-i. h.nyiiw. l-t'l, ,Si, , fUI!... .
gat ion and TcJ-graphi.,-}.

Telegraphing.
j The arrangements for Telegraphing are farina
vattce of anything of the kind ever offered ? flpublic. A tegular TeiegraplrLine is, !,:ii; . ; ; ' |"|

i the Institution with twenty branch office* in Vai"
parts of the city, where public business is u-.t!,?>." I

: and uf which the students of this In>titut, I
milted to practice. No regitlfu office j-.rm-ticc ~7 (5
liaii in any otl. -l school of ::istr'Uction :i. ?: cwij,"-\ Qwithout vrmcb ti"one .-an obtain a postttOu ' -J'. a

i tical operator. Voung men iuecatitioued .u ~n,'t I
de.-ep'.ive represeiitafiotis of those who. wnhoi.t 5 v H

, sucli facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing. I
Patronage.

j
;ige ever bestowed upon any commercial >

? the State. Over five hundred students Here m utten M
j dance the first year, and over seven hundred duhhr
' the past year. Tho be>t class of students mav irra- 1
? riabiy be luuiid here, aud all its associations Hit lir*1-
; ola -^

TLocation and Accommodations
The Institution is located in the most central par, I

of the city, and its accommodations, for extent. ei. S
gancc aud convenience, are unsurpassed. All c.- Sfi rooms have been fitted up in the very best style wit], 19

BUSINESS OFFICES OB COUNTING HOFSF*
. TELEGRAPH OFFICES, STATIONERY S'TOBE 9

AXI> A REGCLAR
BANK OF DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,

supplied with fi iicly-cngraved lphographic notes used
a* a circulating medium in tlie Department of Aetm,;

i Business.

To Young Men
who desire the very best facilities for a

Practical Kducntloii foi- liotineu,
we guarantee a course of instruction no where else 5

J equalled, while the reputation and standing of the |
! Institution among business men make it.* einiur-e- 1

ment the 1.,*-*i passport to suecess and advancement, f
, All contemplating entering any Commercial College, .
i are invited to send for an

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue.
j containing complete interior views of the College, and |

full particulars of the course of instruction, term*. Ac. c
b. FAIRBANKS, A. M., I --,dent. (3

T. E. N1 ERCfi AN 1. Svvt. of Once li. - .w.
! Nov. 8,65,1y*

NOTICE!
T>ERSONS in general, and especially those

: X about going to housekeeping, will take
j notice that A. Felix is still manufacturing all 1
; kinds of

Fl K.MTI KL,
I and has now tin hand a large assortment of
I goods suitable for housekeeping, such as So J

i fas, Tetos. Spring and Cane Chairs, Windsor
1 Chairs, -Lounges, marble top Tables, with a |
j general assortment of well utade furniture of

! all kinds, and at low prices. We wish to |
draw the attention of purchasers to call and

I examine lite stock. In connection he can
; furnish persons with Crockery. Queensware,

Butterbowls. Churns, Tubs, Buckets, Wash-
I hoards. Tucker's patent Clothes Wringer?-

best machine out to save labor and elothin2. 1
j Ilair, husk, and Excelsior Mattresses, Ward l

! robes. Settees. Extension Tables, on hand.
Bargains cr.n be bad by calling at A. Fe-

j lix's Store o; Furniture Warehouse.
jnoJl A. FELIX.

LEWISTOWN FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOPS, 1
,-i "wsThe undersigned have taken :

the Foundry and Machine Si rs gj
j formerly carried on by John U |W'eekes, where we will continue

i the manufacture of our justly celebrated

New Jersey Reaper & Mower, 1
Wilh Dorsty'i Self Rakin? Allaelimrnt, |

I the only reliable Self Raking Reaper. Also, fl
HORSE POWERS A\l> THRESHERS

j of the latest improved patterns, several dif' |
j fer nt kinds t>f Flows, severa different sties
j of Coal Stoves, Hathaway Cook Stoves, Ac. |

All kinds of

IRON & BRASS CASTINGS,

i made and fitted up in the most workmanlike
manner, for Mills, Furnaces, Forges and L'lC"

s

tories. We have added some new Machine
; ry to the works, which will enable us to do k

work in the best possible manner.
All kicds of REPAIRING done at the

i shortest uotice and ou the must accoromods*
. ting terms. Particular attention paid to re'

pairing Reapers. Water Wheels always r.

! tiuntl. Circular Saws furnished and
up. REESE & SLAGbt.

FARMERS!
\u25a0it-art-: \u25a0 witvr YOU >t tß '

TO

Geiser's Patent Self-Regulating
Grain Separalur, Cleaner and Bu'fffb

r undersigned, having made the
X ary arrangement with the pr"pr' e u

_|
will keep on hand, for the

! owners of the machine in Mifflin and a .\u25a0"?

i" ing counties, such CASTINGS uf are "V"
ij. | needed for repairing the Geiser /.

°'

Bn( j
is" i We are also prepared to do repairing,

o
e
j add such improvements as are used in t

test new machines. \fifflio B
"We also have the Sole Agency 0,

* . jne , If
| county for too sale of the Geiser p

and are fully prepared to receive ° r
n. E

furnish machines. Thankful for past Pa \u25a0
re | age we respectfully request a contiuuaii*

. I thh Mime. feto REESE & SLAOU- \u25a0


